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District Alumni Dinners A Success
A gratifying response to tLe five district Alumni
Glut dinners was evidenced during last fall with
fine turn outs at Oakland, San Jose, Los Angeles,
Chico, and San Francisco. Speakers and talent from
the Campus supplied the meetings with interesting
programs. Not only was organization perfected at
these five centers hut plans were contemplated for
the organization of several new Cluhs in large cities
next year.
Heading the five District Cluhs for the present
year are Oakland, Roger Jacohy '35; San Jose, Lu
cille Fox Greene '24; Los Angeles, Dorothy Bernard
Craig 18; Chico, Ernest Lundeen '24; and San
Francisco, Fred Busher '23.

Mrs. Stagg Honored by Football Seniors
J he Pacific annual award day this year brought
honors not only to the members of the College of the
I acific Far Western Conference championship grid
squad but to Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg and his
silent partner , Mrs Stagg. Long recognized hy
Qr
football teams as an asset to the coaching
staff and an inspiration to the players, Mrs. Stagg
was presented a silver trophy by the senior members
of the 1936 squad.
During the past four seasons Mrs. Stagg has
scouted opponents, charted Pacific games, and aided
the grand old man in devising winning formations.
Presentation of the trophy established her as the
first lady of the gridiron".
Block Ps , letter sweaters, gold footballs, and
autographed copies of Coach Stagg's book, "Touch
down , were presented to members of the team.
Senior players were granted bronze individual trophies
as mementos of Pacifies first grid championship
season. The team in turn gave Stagg a coaching
jacket.
Coach Ralph B. Francis, Trainer Bob
Breeden, Assistant Coaches Bob Blanchard, Bud
Savage Jim Bainbridge, and Walt Foster; and
General Manager Wally Hallberg also received gold
footballs.

Stagg Lands Imposing Schedule
Early reports on the 1937 Pacific grid schedule
show the Bengal Tigers will continue their "nobreather style of pigskin campaigning. In addition
to the Far Western Conference schedule of contests,
Coach Stagg s charges will tangle with the University
or Southern California Trojans, California Golden
Bears, St. Mary s Galloping Gaels, and San Jose
State Spartans.
Definite schedule for the 1937
season is expected to be completed soon.

Deaths
^8—Fi.sk. Rufus Fisk in San Jose on Oct. 10, 1936.
58g—Griffith. J. Scott Griffith in Dunsm uir, October
25, 1956.
x35~Isaacs. Mrs. Agnes Isaacs in lone in Nov. 1936.
62.—Bannister. Mary E. Bannister in New York
City, March 25, 1936.

Chimes To Toll On Campus
Chimes will soon toll from the tower of the Col
lege of the Pacific Conservatory!
Students and residents of Pacific Manor are antici
pating the installation of equipment which will
make possible amplified reproduction of the Jere
Liter chimes in the Watt Memorial Organ. Present
plans call for the chimes to be sounded at regular
intervals with special carillons and carols to be played
at Christmas, Easter, and other festive occasions.
Known as the Adelaide M. Coburn Tower Chimes
Project, the equipment for the rebroadcast of the
chimes will be purchased with funds contributed by
campus living groups, members of the faculty, and
residents of Pacific Manor. Inspiration for the pro
ject was found in the long cherished wish of the late
Professor Adelaide M. Coburn to install chimes in
the Conservatory tower,
J ime signals at quarter-hour intervals will be am
plified from an electric telechron Westminster Chimes
clock to be presented to the project by the college.
The clock operates independently of the organ, and
its action is automatic.

Student Constitution Amended
Initial steps in the unification of the student bodies
of the College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior
College were taken recently with the adoption of
the name Pacific Student Association . The Paci
fic Student Association supersedes and includes the
combined memberships of the Associated Students
of the College of the Pacific and the Stockton Junior
College group. The new name was adopted follow
ing amendments of the student constitution. Other
amendments also provided for necessary junior col
lege representation in the student government.

Pacific Saluted On "California's Hour"
College of the Pacific was saluted last month over
the statewide California s Hour" broadcast! Stu
dent artists traveled to Los Angeles for the broadcast
with Conrad Nagel, David Broekman s orchestra, and
the studio guest stars.
Miss Margaret George, Berkeley soprano, won first
place in radio votes over the program. Flarmon Ginn,
Stockton baritone; the Sinfonia Male Quartet; and
Miss Dorothy Posey, Chico, and John Crabbe, Mo
desto, enacting a scene from "Camille" were other
Pacific students on the program. The quartet was
composed of Louis Farone, Modesto, Francis Wilson.
Upland, Rodney Randall, Oakland, and Douglas
Taylor, Vallejo.
By virtue of her win in the College of the Pacific
program, Miss George became eligible to compete in
the semi-final talent tournament also held last month.
Conrad Nagel's tribute to the college embraced a
brief history of Pacific as the oldest chartered college
in California and the many notable events connected
with its development.

PACIFIC PERSONALS
' 28—Collins. Mrs. Marian C. Collins (Chrissie
Woolcock) was the soprano solist for the
"Messiah" presented hy the Pacific Conserva

'*37^Pryor. Elmer "Pete" Pryor, former varsity
backfield ace, is playing football with Victor
McLaghlen's Hollywood All Star grid team
'34—Hart. Alvin Hart is now a salesman for a shirt
manufacturing concern with headquarters in

tory in December.
'30^Crittenden. Senator Bradford Crittenden is one
of the senior members of the California Legis
lature and is expected to exert outstanding lead

Oakland,
\ 3 'i—Courtney. Del Courtney and his orchestra
have been playing at Sweet s Ballroom in Oak

ership at the present session.
(
'3a—Dodge. Marian Dodge is now engaged in social

land.
'35—White. Glenn A. White is now employed in
the laboratory of the Associated Oil Co, at
Avon, Calif. He is to he married in March to

work in Alameda County.
t
T
'32^Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Coke Wood (Ethelyn
Edson, '30) are now living in Pacific Manor.
Wood expects to assume teaching duties next

Kathleen Thorbum of Los Angeles.
'36—*Brcidy. An article entitled Nohle Profession
and printed in the December issue of the MidM onthly Survey was written by Ralphyne
Brady. The article dealt with aspects of social
work. Miss Brady is now in Boston taking

fall.
. r
T
'34—'Gardner. Virginia Gardner of Merced, formerly
of Pacific and Eastman School of Music, is
continuing her study of voice in San Francisco.
'3 1—Lockey.
Stanley Lockey has a position in the
First National Bank of Stockton.
'ay—Malone. Rev. Edwin Malone has just com
pleted his requirements for the A. B. degree.
'54-Matheny. Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Matheny
have started the construction of a new home in

specialized work in this field.
54--/ones. Katherine Jones is now employed in the
office of the Eichelberger-Hobin Co. in Stockton.
x35^Cobb.
Evelyn Cobb is teaching this spring at
the Gustine Elementary School in Merced Co.
X27—Beattie. Douglas Beattie was acclaimed re
cently when he made his singing debut at Town
Hall in New York City, according to the New

Claremont Circle, Oakland.
' x 2 i — M i l l e r . Dr. Evelyn Miller is now Dean ot
Women at the College of Idaho.
'x33-Heath. Leslie Heath and his wife have been
touring California presenting The Lesseli Mario

York Dady Mirror.
'2a—Winkier. Mrs. Kemp Winkler (Agnes JKing)
was named by the Newport-Balboa Church
hoard to be the assistant pastor until a regular
minister is selected to fill the vacancy left by the
death of her husband, Rev. Kemp Winkler.
'j2—'Minges. John R. Minges is employed by the
San Joaquin Building and Loan Association in

nettes before schools and clubs.
'30,—Fiedler. Maxine Fiedler is now teaching in the
Elementary Schools of Santa Monica.
'•34--Roebuck. Wilma Browning Roebuck is now
living at Aruba, N. West Indies.
'no-Bonner. Dr. Willard H. Bonner is the author
of a new book just released, "De Quincey at
Work" published by the Airport Publishers of

Stockton. He expects to take the next Cali
fornia bar examination.
3 5 —Penberthy.
Amy Penherthy has been doing
substitute teaching at Bret Harte Union High

Buffalo, N. Y.

He is also the author of

Cap

tain Dampier. Buccaneer Author.
' ai-Merritt. Mrs. W. C. Meritt (Aline Kistler),
editor of the magazine Prints is the author
of a hook just released entitled "UnderstandingPrints" and published by the American Artists

School at Angels Camp.
Charles ReindoIIar is now asso
ciated with William Cavalier and Co., San

X 3 1r-^Reindollar.

Francisco.
Helen Trent, who was formerly in Philadelph ia engaged in Social Work, is now living
with her family at 929 Fort St., Honolulu, T. H.
X 2 5 — Webb.
Price Webb is the Assistant Credit
Manager at Bullock s in Los Angeles.
5 6 — Weinsfetn.
Alma Weinstein has just accepted
a job teaching music at the Sonoma State Home
at Eldridge, California.
' 5 4 - — Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilson (Jeanette
Linabary, '36) have moved into a new home in
Country Club Acres, Stockton.
2 2 — Bowen.
Mrs. Kenneth L. Bowen (Constance

of New York City.
'x^^McCan. George McCan, who has just gradu

3 0 — Trent.

ated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in San Francisco in Dentistry, was Secre
tary of the Associated Students.
|
—Rovaleff. Frieda Burch Rovaleff who is work
ing for the Keeler White Co. in San Francisco,

'33

a manufacturing agency for Electrical Supplies,
has received a promotion.
'----True. William F. True, a recent graduate of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons in San
Francisco in Dentistry has opened an office in
the St. Paul Building, 281 Geary St., San
Francisco. T rue was President of the Associated

Bertels) is now residing in Redwood City where
her husband is editor of the Redwood City
1ribune.
3 0 — Bowman.
Carrie E. Bowman is traveling and

Students of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons during the last year.
Ralph Stowe has recovered from a re

' 2 8 —Slowe.

studying in Europe.
29'—Schroven. Mrs. Victor L. Schroven (Marian
Van Gilder) recently played the leading role in
the play "The Cricket on the Hearth" given by

cent facial operation.
' a8—]acoby. Professor Flarold Jacoby attended the
meetings of the American Sociological Society at
Chicago during the Christmas holidays.

the Rochester N. Y. Community Players.
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PACIFIC PERSONALS
Faculty

Marriages

Bafjth —1Ilia Booth has heen confined to the home
of relatives in New Hampshire since the past
summer.

Farrell—Phyllis Farrell '31 to Marshall Hatton of
Colusa on December .19th in Sacramento.
Bacon—Doryce Bacon '39 to John S. Spears in Los
Angeles on November 27, 1936.

Eiselen—Dr. Malcolm Eiselen's article "The Horseless
Carriage which appeared in the Yale Review
for Autumn. 1936. was condensed in the
Readers's Digest in the November, 1936 issue.
His article
Preserve, Protect and Defend"
which appeared in the Winter issue of the
North American Review will he condensed in
the February issue of the Reader's Digest.

Dekuzgku—Mary Dekuzaku X38 to Alfred Tsukamato in Florine, November 22, 1936.
Buckner-Eakes—Louise Buckner, 36 to Leon Eakes,
37 in Gardnervilte, Nevada, on October 16,
1936.

W'illmarth-Gardiner Willmarth 31 to Ruth Lundquist in San Francisco on November 14, 1936.

Peases-Professor Marian Pease is a member of a
special State Committee appointed by the State
Superintendent of Schools for the purpose of re
vising teacher training in California. She is
also a State founder of Delta Kappa Gamma,
Flonorary Educational Fraternity.
Pease—Dr. Glenn R. Pease is recovering from an
abdominal operation made necessary several
weeks ago.

Compton-Pease—'Clarence Compton
Pease '57 on November
ville, Nevada.
Webster—Jean Webster

Spooner—Margaret Spooner

cember

X39

Stockton, December
Eagal—Jane Eagal

N34

Miller—Kenneth Miller

to Llomer Morrill

Fitch—Eunice Fitch
on November

to John McMillan

'33

7, 1936.

X33

to Rose Marie Fouch in

25, 1936.

Trivelpiece—Alvin S. Trivelpiece 'X30 to Margaret
Lyon in Reno, December

3, 1936.

McGlashan—Marjorie McGIashan 30 to Carl K.
Lawrence, December 20, 1936 in Stockton.

1936.

Beall-Carpenter—Lois Beall

Austin—Phyllis Austin '38 to Buell Pigg in Stockton,
November 19, 1936.

14, 1936.

to Walter Coupe in Stockton

Moore-Eckland—Yardley Moore N32 to Ellis E. EckIand '53 in Stockton, December 30, 1936.

Harrison—Bruce Harrison 'x2g to Ardith Goodwin in
Case—Emily Case X39 to Hubert Nelson of Oak
land in Oakland in October, 1936.

'35

'37

in Stockton, November

to Hoyle Carpenter
19, 1956.

Crumrtiey—Clifford Crummey '34 to Ethel Elizabeth
Knowles of Providence, R. I., December 24,
1936.

THE PACIFIC REVIEW
Official Publication of Pacific Alumni Association
ROBERT E.BURNS

31.Editor

Published by the College of the Pacific Alumni Association
Published quarterly during the College year in the months of October, February, May and July.
Subscription price one dollar a year.
Entered as second-class matter September,
the Act of March 3, 1879.

in

25, 1936.

to Benjamin Wallace, Jr. in

Stockton, November

Wicker—Robert Wicker '35 to Margaret White in
Stockton in January, 1937.
Stockton, December 31,

20, 1936.

Johnson—Lois Johnson

Sacramento on November

Smith—Ralph Smith N53 to Edna Dark in Stockton
in January, 1937.

32

Kemp—John Kemp
X35 to Maryan Noakes of
Wayne, Nebraska in Wayne, Nebraska, De

Smith—Professor Ruth Smith is now in the Orient on
a trip around the world. She expects to spend
considerable time in France later.

'39

28, 1936.

Edson-Wood—Ethelyn Edson 50 to Coke Wood
in Bishop in August, 1936.

December 21, 1956 Dr. Sibley completes her
work at Columbia University in February and
after that she will be at home in Long Island.

Engagements

20, 1936.

to Broxton E. Small

33

in Hollister on November

in Gardner-

to Lowell Hagood in

Orick, California, December

Sibley—Dr. Gertrude Sibley became the bride of
William P. Billard of Long Island, N. Y. on

Pagel-McMillan—Elaine Pagel
38 in Stockton.

36

to Merian

37

22, 1936

1928,

at the Post office at Stockton, California, under

Membership in the Association and subscription to the Review, $2.30 a year; Five year membership
and subscription, $10.00; Life membership and subscription, $30.00.
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Nineteen Thirty-Seven Summer
Session »

HE Summer School at the
» »
College of the Pacific usually
offers a varied program of
1936, 233 students. These figures
study, travel, dramatics, com
reveal the fact that during the years
certs, out of door sports, social and
of economic prosperity the atten
intellectual fellowship as well as
dance increased steadily, and dur
other forms of recreation. Courses
ing the years of economic depression
will he offered in practically all de
it did not suffer any serious slump.
partments of the Senior College and
With the return of improved eco
those who are interested in units
nomic conditions we firmly believe
and credits are advised to consult
that our Summer Sessions will en
the Summer Session Bulletin.
joy a steady growth.
Should you not find the particular
A five-week session with length
course which you need, write to me
ened class periods so as to meet
ahout it. The College is sponsoring
the time requirements has met with
two tours in which the maximum
hearty approval. The mornings are
Summer Session units may he ac
divided into five class periods of
quired at the regular Summer Ses
60 minutes each with five minutes
sion rates. Those who are not in
between each class. We start at
terested in units are cordially invited
7:00
A. M. and close at 12:20 P.
to join either of the tours for sightM. with no afternoon or Saturday
seeing and pleasure. Folders are
Dr. G. A. Werner, Dean
classes except in special fields.
available for either tour and will
With many and varied activities on the Campus,
be sent on request. The following record of atten
with tours in America and Mexico, we are looking
dance indicates a steady growth of the registration
forward
to a pleasant and profitable summer. The
during the past ten years:
College of the Pacific extends a cordial invitation to
1926, 84 students; 1827, 128 students; 1928, 185
one and all to participate in and enjoy its varied
students; 1929, 220 students; 1930, 263 students;
summer program.
1931, 238 students; 1932, 241 students; 1933. 233
By Dr. G. A. Werner, Dean.
students; 1934, 233 students; 1933, 231 students;

New Members of the Summer Session Faculty
Prof. Harold S. Jacoby, Assistant Prof, of Eco
nomics and Sociology, will give three very timely
courses in the field of Sociology.
Wesley G. Young, the supervisor of practice
teaching in Secondary Schools, will offer courses in
History of Education, Recent Social Trends and the
Teachings of the Social Sciences in Junior and Senior
High Schools.
Mr. Chris Kjeldsen, young and active, will keep
the students busy on the Tennis Courts and in the
swimming pool. The Administration has prospects
of securing an outstanding instructor in graphic arts.

•'•WSk--.

We take pleasure in present
ing tliose members of the faculty
who appear for the first time in
the Summer activities on the
Campus.
Fordyce Stewart,. Professor'of
Education at Chico State Col
lege, will offer courses in Secon
dary Education and AdministraProfessor
tion. Professor Stewart is well
Fordyce Stewart
known among the educators in
Northern California.
Dr. Roy McCall. Professor of Speech, has special
ized in corrective speech methods and will offer a
course in the study of the techniques to be applied
to remedial speech work among elementary and
secondary school children. He will also give courses
in Public Speaking, The Teaching of Speech, and
Argumentation.
Prof. F. P. Steinhauser, Prof, of Modern Languages,
will give a very interesting course in Hispanic Ameri
can Literature, also courses in French and Spanish.

Annual Trip To Death Valley
The fifth annual trip to Mojave Desert, Death
Valley and Boulder Dam will leave Stockton on
March 20. This year an opportunity will be offered
to view Death Valley from the west side from an
observation point in the Panamint range. The group
will see many new developments at Boulder Dam
and in the power house. The trip will be directed
by Dr. A. T. Bawden and Professor J. H. Jonte.
[
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TOURS FOR 1937
Educational and Industrial Tour of The
United States
The departments of chem
istry and geology are spon
soring a summer session tour
which will visit several his
toric and scenic places and
many typical industries of
the United States.
1 he primary objectives of
the tour are to help science
teachers to vitalize their
teaching and to give adjHBI vanced students an opporn r T Zr T ,
tunity to see industrial apProtJ.H.Jonte
pIications of tIle princip£s
which they have heen studying by seeing the scientific and industrial development of the country by
visiting typical and outstanding research laboratories,
industrial plants and experiment stations. Because
of the wide range of activities and cultural features
visited on the trip, all teachers will find their knowledge of modern civilization will be greatly increased.
In addition to the scientific and industrial phases
or the trip, Grand Canyon, Niagara Falls, the
Canadian Rockies and Victoria will be visited.
Cultural centers such as YY ashington, Philadelphia,
New York, Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and
^eattle will be on the itinerary. Among the cultural
points of interest are the National Museum. Mount
Vernon, the White House, Washington Monument,
the Capitol and Lincoln Memorial in Washington:
Independence Hall in Philadelphia, The American
Museum of Natural History, Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Museum of Modem Art and Museum of
Science and Industry in New York, many historic
spots around Boston; Fords Greenfield Village in
L etroit; Art Institute, Shedd Aquarium, Field
Museum, Museum of Science and Industry, Adler
Cnetariurn, Chicago Zoological Gardens and Lin
coln Park Conservatory in Chicago.
Among the educational institutes to be seen will
he Columbia, Harvard, Massachusetts. Institute of
1 echnology, and the University of Chicago.
Some of the largest and most important industrial
and research laboratories will be hosts to our group,
among which are the Flercules Experiment Station!
Goodrich Rubber Company, Eastman Kodak Com
pany, Bakelite Corporation, Bureau of Standards,
General Electric Company and Bausch & Lomb
Optical Company.
Outstanding and typical plants of the following
industries will be inspected:
Foods, soap, paint,
drugs, rubber, Pyrex glass, laboratory glassware, plateglass, electro-chemicals, abrasives, lacquers, paper,
acids, laboratory chemicals, ceramics, sillimanite ware
and Celotex. J fie metallurgical industries will be
represented by lead, copper and zinc refineries, and
steel mills.
Other important industries such as automobiles,
ocomotives, clocks, watches, thermometers, pyro-

mn****™

Romantic Mexico
" B y P r o f . Lorraine K n o l e s
Mexico is a land of infinite charm and variety.
You will be inspired by towering mountain peaks,
heavily wooded slopes, glorious views of great
plateaus, deep barrancas—with their forests and
terraced patches surrounding small villages and gor
geous tropical vegetation. Y ou will view the splendor
of prehistoric monuments, impressive cathedrals and
monasteries and charming colonial homes with lovely
glimpses of patio gardens through wrou ght iron
rejas . Y ou may wander through quaint villages
with their plazas and arcades. You will find barganing in the Indian markets for serapes, pottery, baskets
and other native crafts a fascinating experience. There
will be beautiful parks, magnificent boulevards and
modern buildings in the capital. Charming, hospi
table people will greet you. The leadership of the
tour will insure a wonderful experience. Genial,
friendly Dr. Werner, beloved by generations of
Pacific students is to be the leader. In addition to
these personal qualifications, Dr. Werner has a
wonderful understanding of Latin America and
speaks Spanish fluently. A trip to Mexico under
these auspices will be an unforgetable experience.
""Editors Note: Miss Knoles has toured Mexico
twice and is very enthusiastic about the land and its
people. 1 his seems to be the experience of ah who
visit this charming country.

The Tour To Mexico
June 26th to July 23rd, 1937
J he College is sponsoring a twenty-seven day tour
to Mexico under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
erner. The Werners were engaged in Educational
work in Latin America for seven years and for that
reason they have been appointed hy the Administra
tion to take charge of the tour which promises to he
full of interest and delight. For information regarding
the tour, consult Dr. G. A. Werner, College of the
Pacific or Charles Travel Agency, Stockton, Calif.

w

meters, photographic instruments and accessories,
optical instruments, electric lights, steam power plants,
laboratory equipment and precise electrical measuring
instruments, will provide ample opportunity for study
ing industrial applications of scientific principles.
Other points of interest include: Wall Street, a
large telephone exchange, Radio City, Marshall
Field s, Central Scientific Company, a large mail or
der house, and the open cut iron mines of Minnesota.
By traveling as a member of a group under com
petent direction, one will be able to gain admission
into places which are not open to individuals and
thereby will be able to see more in a given time and
at less cost than hy making the trip independently.
The party will travel by train and stop at hotels.
The group will leave Stockton on June 22, and re
turn August 3. A person may earn up to 6 units
in Chemistry or Geology or a combination of these.
Directors of the tour are Dr. Bawdin and Prof. Jonte.

PACIFIC SUMMER SESSION
Summer Music Offerings Expanded

Pacific Summer Theatre

Prof. DeMarcus Brown

After spending the 1 9 3 6
summer period at Dennis,
Massachusetts, as technical
director of the Cape Play
house, most famous of the
many summer theatres in
the east, DeMarcus Brown
remains in Stockton this
summer to again guide the
activities of the summer
theatre which he himself in
augurated four years past.
Dramatics assumed a major

^

jn

^

curricujum anJ

activity of the annual Pacific Summer Session with
the development of the Outdoor Theatre project, now
more beautiful than ever, and the setting for the pro
ductions of the Summer Theatre company. The
word company is used advisedly, for students and
instructors of several academic classes form them
selves into what is virtually a Stock Company
which spends five weeks devoted to intensie study,
rehearsal and production for the public. The annual
season of productions under the stars has become a
unique and popular feature of Stockton s summer
entertainment calendar, and every bit of Summer
Theatre work finds expression in these performances
for public approval. In the four summer seasons to
date, every registered student has had some oppor
tunity behind the footlights as well as valuable
technical experience. This is one thing that explains
the popularity of Pacific s own Summer Theatre, for
these off-season students want most of all, activity
and genuine experience.

d hree successive summers
of delightful weather have en
couraged the Conservatory of
Music to offer a full and com
plete summer session of theo
retical subjects in addition to
the usual voice, piano, organ,
cello and violin study. And
even when Old Sol decid es
to turn on the heat in earnest,
music students have dis
covered that the Conservatory
building is a vertible oasis,
and except for the new swim
ming pool it is the coolest
Dean John G. Elliott
place in town.
The results of this decision to increase the music
offerings and make the Conservatory a leading sum
mer center of music on the Pacific coast have been
most gratifying. Not only regular students in course,
but alumni and transfers from other institutions have
enrolled in greater numbers and this increase has
made it possible for the faculty to offer the more
specialized upper division courses which are rarely
given in summer sessions in California.
Advanced and preparatory students of piano,
voice, organ, string and other orchestral instruments
have found in the summer session an excellent oppor
tunity for concentrated effort in applied music.
Freedom from the many duties of the fall and spring
semesters makes it possible to practice a great deal
more and thus make use of the five weeks term as a
means of strengthening individual performing ability.

Summer Swimming Program Enlarged

Course offerings are designed to meet the needs
and interests of those interested in theatre from, the
standpoints of acting, directing, and technical work.
Edgar Jacobs comes from Southern California for the
third season as stage manager and instructor in stage
craft. DeMarcus Brown and the staff will offer the
class work in the other branches.

Pacific s new outdoor swim
ming pool will be an attrac
tive spot to students of the
1937 Summer Session, accord
ing to Robert L. Breeden.
head of the Department of
Physical Education.
An enlarged program with
beginning or advanced classes
will he offered each class
period in the morning and a
student may receive regular
credit towards a degree for
these classes. Instruction will
Professor
H
include work in elementary
Robert L. Breeden
swimming, all standard strokes, and plain and fancy
diving. Direction in life saving leading to the Red
Cross Senior Life Saving certificate will also be

Although definite announcements are not yet
ready, the Summer Theatre playbill will without
doubt again feature .some outstanding attractions.
Some of the finest plays presented at Pacific in the
past have been seen on the outdoor stage including
such features as Street Scene , Let Us Be Gay ,
"The Young Idea", ' The Romantic Age , Mother s
Millions", Girls in Uniform , . Holiday and Lost
Horizons '. Such plays represent wonderful experience
for the participants as well as great entertainment
for summer audiences.

available.
In addition to the class work, the pool will be open
for recreational swimming parties every afternoon and
evenings and on weekends. Swimming parties willbe held for summer session students, and the annual
swimming carnival will be held by the classes near
the close of the session. For those students wishing

During the spring, the Summer Theatre staff will
publish an attractive prospectus of the 1937 season
with description of plays and courses. Anyone who
wishes to be sure of receiving one should communi
cate with the Alumni office.
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PACIFIC SUMMER SESSION
a krief swim in tke mornings, tke twenty-minute in
termission ketween morning classes may ke used.

Rooms—Women's Hall, and Men's Hall (for
entire session)
$15.00

Private instruction will be offered and can ke ar
ranged for a small ckarge.

Apartments—-Manor Hall (for entire session),
for one
15.00
For two
25.00
Board (for tke session)
40.00
Cafeteria meal tickets
4-50
Applied Tuition (including registration) —
Six units
$55.00
Four units
25.00
Two units
15.00
Auditor (for eack course)
..
5-oo
Applied music: one lesson per week
15.00
Applied music: two lessons per week
, 30.00
Laboratory fees
Listed by departments

Tke pool is modern in all respects witk tke latest
type of filtration, underwater Iigkts, diving boards,
deck area, etc. A competent life guard or instructor
is on duty at all times tke pool is open; eack kolding
a Red Cross Life Saving Instructor's certificate.

Accommodations and
Expense
MEN'S HALL

ADMISSION

WOMEN'S HALL

Fine rooms for men are available in Men's Hall,
a campus dormitory under tke management of tke
College and for women in Women's Hall, also a
dormitory building on tke campus under college
management.
Eack room is supplied witk tke necessary furniture
and matresses for two students. Tke beds are single.
Students are expected to provide bed clotking,
pillows, towels, and whatever articles, suck as rugs,
pictures, curtains, tkey may desire to make their
rooms more attractive.
MANOR HALL
f or students desiring to do Iigkt housekeeping tke
college maintains as part of tke campus facilities a
dormitory apartment house, Manor Hall. Tke facili
ties and general surroundings are on a par witk tke
other halls and tke living conditions are equally as
pleasant. Eack apartment consists of living room,
kitchenette, dressing room, and bathroom facilities,
and is supplied witk usual furniture.
Occupants
provide tkeir own bedding, linen, kitchen and tableware.

Credit for summer school courses may be applied
toward a cpllege degree subject to tke general regula
tions governing that degree, provided tke student has
satisfied tke entrance requirements of this intitution.
To avoid any misunderstanding credentials should be
presented on or before registration.
CREDIT
Six units of credit (or six and one-half where
physical education is included), is tke maximum
allowance toward tke degrees, Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Music.
A maximum of four units of graduate credit or
six units, of upper division credit will be accepted
toward tke degrees, Master of Arts and Master of
Music.
REGISTRATION
I he offices will be open for registration from 8:00
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. on Monday, June 21st. Tke
instructors will be in tkeir respective class rooms or
offices to advise and aid tke students. Tke regular
schedule of class instruction will begin Tuesday,
June 22nd, at 7:00 a. m.

DEAN OF SUMMER SESSION, College of the Pacific,
Stockton, California
I am particularly interested in tke following:
Stockton regular session (

), Catalogue (

Accomodations: Men s Hall (
1 he t our of Mexico ( ).

Tke Inspection Trip and Industrial Tour (
Name
Address.

), Little Theatre (

), Women's Hall (
).

), Conservatory (

), Manor Hall

(

).

), Dining Hall Service

(

)

"

